VOCABULARY ACTION SHEETS
Kopiervorlagen mit Lösungen

5

Vorwort

Sichere Wortschatzkenntnisse sind nur zu erreichen, wenn die
eingeführten und „gelernten“ Wörter und Wendungen regelmäßig
wiederholt, geübt und kontrolliert werden.
Die Vocabulary Action Sheets (VAS) ermöglichen – unitweise –
eine motivierende Beschäftigung mit dem erlernten Wortschatz:
Die Schülerinnen und Schüler entschlüsseln die einzusetzenden
Vokabeln mithilfe von Kurzdefinitionen, vervollständigen kurze Beispielsätze, üben Wortschatz nach Wortfeldern, suchen Gegensatzpaare
und versprachlichen Bilder. Auf diese Weise wird der Lernwortschatz
besser vernetzt und gespeichert, als es durch die alleinige Beschäftigung mit den Vokabellisten des Schülerbuches geschehen kann.
Die sieben vorliegenden VAS enthalten – mit wenigen Ausnahmen –
den produktiv zu beherrschenden Wortschatz aus dem Lehrwerk
English G • Access 5. Zu den Units 1 bis 3 des Schülerbuches stehen
je zwei VAS zur Verfügung, zur Unit 4 ein VAS. Eingesetzt werden
können die VAS jeweils nach Abschluss der Unit.
Die Lösungen sind auf drei separaten Seiten zusammengestellt.
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-

.

b

Australians like
eating outside and
having

s.

never to let this
happen again.

d

At least he seemed

to Manchester.

back

f

A

.

Or perhaps he didn’t
want to miss his

The informal word
for Australian is

shocked to see his
team lose so easily.

t

p

a sick person in
hospital, or at a
doctor’s:

s

'football' in US or
Australian English:

that snake, it will
bite you.

p

If you

tea
to coffee, but coffee
is OK, too.

ideas

o

-

modern ideas –

(to) o
sth.

hand

p

d

advantage –

o

on the

on the one hand –

at
person

a quiet person –

p

public –

(to) c
the bus

(to) miss the bus –

f

Einrichtungen,
Ausstattung,
Anlagen

m

hauptsächlich,
vorwiegend

l

glücklicherweise;
zum Glück

c

Vergleich

f

außerdem, ferner;
des Weiteren

p

persönlich

t

obwohl

b
t

h
air

damals

German/ English

dry air –

Opposites

(to) support sth. –

Pictures

I usually

this road completely!

f

Too much rain can

some ideas.

b

you into their club?

a

Did all members

m

a

me.

the old castle into a
restaurant.

t

They want to

g

What can we do?
Let’s

in or to a foreign
country:

in

I can’t find the way
myself. You need to

Australia?

s

When did the first
British people

Verbs

an informal word for
'friend':

t

a thousand
kilograms:

C

the day before
Christmas Day:

p

a perfect, beautiful
place, like heaven:

q

a platform in a
harbour where you
go on board a ship:

Definitions
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Vocabulary Action Sheet

s

A year abroad can
make you more

The s
route is longer but
nicer than the main
road.

s in
the sea, which is
great for snorkelling.

r

I don’t really like
that colour.

There are lots of

h

,

Well, to be
I think he was

animals live.
.

c

e

t

bar,
so it’s always full of
people.

The ManU coach left
after the match
without a

That’s where most

It’s quite a

for Bayern; they beat
ManU five nil.

v

It was another

front r
isn’t
the best place to sit.

rainforest.

.

In the cinema, the

in

is

moment.

t

h

o

Australia’s vast, dry
inland is called the

sent to Australia.

the movie world.

a

c

s were

The 'Oscar' is a
famous

on every Friday at
6 pm.

s

My favourite TV

Context

In the 18th and 19th
century, lots of

people.

In the north there
are large areas of

!

!

A

The first settlers in
Australia were the

Australia

The battle of
Waterloo was a

l

He has lots of
hobbies and
interests – he’s so

it can kill you with
one bite!

p

This snake is so

s

Australia’s beaches
are beautiful and
amazing – just

Adjectives

Die Vervielfältigung dieser Seite ist für den eigenen Unterrichtsgebrauch gestattet.
Für inhaltliche Veränderungen durch Dritte übernimmt der Verlag keine Verantwortung.
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1

!

u

fortunately –

s
?

What are the roles of
men and women in
today’s

put the blame
me?

Why do you always

he’s digging
gold in his garden!

I think he’s mad:

bumped
her old teacher.

She was shopping
when she suddenly

my view, this
is a brilliant plan!

the end we all
enjoyed the party.

At first everyone was
very quiet, but

our normal
homework!

We have to do this
exercise in addition

using
mobiles in class.

Our teacher has a
strong stand

the new Star
Wars film?

What’s your take

Small words

or even

you.

b

ed loudly.

Their performance
was terrible, so the
audience

b

People who shout at
you often just try to

If you c
my idea, you should
have a better
suggestion.

for yourself and fight
the bullies!

s

You have to

in
parliament last
night?

d

What topic did they

a room
with my brother.

s

Our flat is quite
small. I have to

If you s
at the reef, you can
see lots of fish.

kill you!

i

A crocodile can

Verbs
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Animals

s.

.

areas.

s.
even an o
house.

Most big cities have
cinemas, theatres or

d

In big cities there
are financial or
business

i

Vorfall, Zwischenfall

a

Erscheinungs(bild),
Aussehen

u

q

a

Menschenaffe

r

Anerkennung

w
e

aufgebracht,
gekränkt,
mitgenommen

s.

.

…
Praktikum, Arbeits
erfahrung(en)

I

Leider …

d

beschreibend

German/English

City centres are
often divided into
parts, or

w

Some even live in
harbour areas, called

s

Most people don’t
live in the city centre
but in

because there are too
many people.

o

Cities are often

r

Australia’s inland
towns and villages
are quite

r

In Australia, most
people live in the
coastal

City life

Vocabulary Action Sheet

i

It wasn’t me! I’m
completely

team was better.

.

.

to go abroad, I would
do it!

o

r

o

If I had the

polite –

We played quite well,
but the

give a g

with

d

(to)

football player.

p

(to) agree with –

If you have no ideas
for presents, just

Australia is like a
huge island with a
really long

Later he wants to
become a

f

hilly –

s,
but spiders aren’t.

i

cheese

m

.

c

.

Ants are

l

comments.

h

He’s so rude! He
always makes such

m

The area isn’t flat. In
fact, it’s really

,

The Eiffel Tower is
Paris’s most famous

but in the end she
loved it.

h

strong cheese –

i

d

situation when the
fire came nearer.

coastal –

It was a

country

av

to cry
when you are sad.

At first she got a bit

year in Australia.

e

u

h

!

a tiny country –

-

Lena did an

Context

rural –

Opposites

It’s only

e

I love the Aussie way
of life. It’s so

Adjectives

Die Vervielfältigung dieser Seite ist für den eigenen Unterrichtsgebrauch gestattet.
Für inhaltliche Veränderungen durch Dritte übernimmt der Verlag keine Verantwortung.
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1

.

of

for the world’s food
problems.

r

So vegetarians show

food and land.

m
.

She was found dead
in her flat. The
police think it was

.

a

of

w

, but
I couldn’t feel it. He
was dead.

p

I tried to check his

The sea was freezing
cold, but we went in

.

A

until a doctor
arrived.

F

Growing food for
animals is a

h

To them, eating
meat has just
become a

of

He was able to give

me.

her.

Now he’s quite cross

broke
with him.

But after a year, she

love with him.

She soon fell

attracted
him.

When she saw him,
she was immediately

the school
holidays.

There was a lot of
traffic because

people stare
me!

I don’t like it when

to vote
in the elections?

Who are you going

No, that’s fine

Do you mind if I
bring a friend?

Small words

Kevin.

to

war

f

d

i

formal –

old – young

c

bestimmte(r,s),
gewisse(r,s)

c

Tabelle, Schaubild

a
o

völlig, absolut

I didn’t m
…

often –

woman –
on Poland?

d

a lot – a little

d

far away –

near – close

man – male

it.

n

Es war nicht meine
Absicht, zu …

nebenan

o

ship –
(to) s

…

sobald, sowie, wenn

e

Wahlen

plane – (to) crash

When did Germany

u

That program is a bit
old. You should

your
password if you want
to log in.

e

You have to

know her?

g

Your girlfriend is
lovely. How did you

d

After breaking up
with Tom, Sue
started to

s

cream –

under water like
fish.

b

nervous –
(to) s

relaxed –
(to) be calm

Ir

ich nehme an …

salt –

s

ich schätze …,

German/English

sugar – sweet

The fourth word

toothpaste – teeth

Pictures

Humans can’t

your
jeans when you climb
the fence!

t

Be careful not to

me
like a little child?

t

Mum, I’m 16! Why
do you always

Verbs
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Vocabulary Action Sheet

the dark.

f

Can you take me
home? I’m a bit

because he didn’t
understand a word.

c

He looked very

with me for being
late.

a

Mum was quite

meat.

v

s

?

A lot of people don’t
know the real

I can’t believe what
you say. Are you

.

p

.

d

.

questions about my
girlfriend!

s
The minister has
always wanted to
have a career in

a

s.

I don’t really want to
talk about that. Let’s
change the

h

Your hair is quite
long. I think you
should get a

p

I’ll try my best to
help you, but I can’t
make any

Context

But there are even
more reasons for a
meat-free

Mum always asks

to me.

h

f

.

They say that
vegetables are more

I think I know this
place. It looks

to
stop eating meat.

o

d

look in his eyes, as if
he wasn’t listening.

Vegetarians say we

.

, even
within families.

He had a

s

Food can be a
sensitive

I can’t stay in the
sun too long. My
skin is very

i

Food

Adjectives

Die Vervielfältigung dieser Seite ist für den eigenen Unterrichtsgebrauch gestattet.
Für inhaltliche Veränderungen durch Dritte übernimmt der Verlag keine Verantwortung.
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1

formal – quite old

informal –

He was totally

h______________
when she left him.

difference – different

culture –

He was absolutely

t____________ to

easy – easily

With five children,
it’s very difficult to
keep the house

somewhere – not …
a______________

someone – not …
anyone

w__________ two

£ 20 – a__________
of money

____ oil.

i______________
myself.

A lot of countries are
still dependent

ended ____ doing it
all on her own.

Nobody wanted to
help her, so she

Most people are
against racism,

weeks.

Please return the
book to the library

g____ u_____ to it.

to adapt ____ a new
environment.

It’s always difficult

____ at his new
school.

to a______ like a
little child?
Lessons start much
earlier this year, but
I’m sure you will

He still finds it
difficult to fit

Stop it, please! Why
do you always have

20 boys and girls –
number of children

s____________

to fill ____ this form.

d_____________ to
travel.

If you want a new
passport, you have

______ of money,
they had to close the
shop.

When they ran

I insist ____
speaking to the hotel
manager!

_______ him for not
telling the truth.

She was furious

Small words

Going to Australia is
quite a long

every day?

a______________

How much TV do
you watch on

be very good.

s_____________ to

Let’s watch the new
Bond film. It’s

anymore. They’ve
broken up.

s___________ Tom

Sue isn’t

Context

p__________ them.

He writes very good
stories, but I don’t
think he wants to

with so little money!

r_____ a business

It’s quite difficult to

get some cash before
we go out?

r___________ me to

Could you please

Mittelpunkt,
(Verkehrs-)
Knotenpunkt

h______

c___________

n_______________

normalerweise,
normal

(to) be _____ ___
h__________

es eilig haben

a____________

someone who looks
after a person who is
young, old or sick:

a______________

what a bank opens
for you to keep your
money there:

p_____________

another word for
'maybe':

c__________

a________ to differ.

(to) f________ sth.

o____________

Berater/in

mit etwas kon
frontiert werden
(Problem)

y__________

Jugend; Jugend-

a gas in the air that
people and animals
need to live:

r____________

the action of asking
for something:

i________________

r____________

Flüchtling

a_______________

n__________
a person who has
come to a foreign
country to live there:

Einigung,
Vereinbarung

German/English

a book telling a long
story:

Definitions

an often boring task
that you have to do
regularly:

Pictures

I still don’t share
your opinion. Let’s
just

word 'Berlin' on the
second syllable.

s__________ the

You have to

thoughts in a foreign
language.

e___________ your

It’s not easy to

your children more,
not criticize them.

e_______________

I think you should

her mistake, it was
too late.

r___________ed

When she

Verbs
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Vocabulary Action Sheet

h_____________.

Their furniture is
more expensive
because it’s all

but later people were
more relaxed.

s________ at first,

The party was a bit

t_______ .

simple –

long – l_________

u____________ for

looking up any
information.

big – size

The Internet is very

meet the Queen
herself.

c_____________

woman – w_______

t______________ of

all the snakes,
sharks and spiders!

man – husband

In Australia, I was

p__________ old

p____________

happy –

h____________ that

my team will win the
match.

unhappy – annoyed

The fourth word

I’m still quite

Adjectives

Die Vervielfältigung dieser Seite ist für den eigenen Unterrichtsgebrauch gestattet.
Für inhaltliche Veränderungen durch Dritte übernimmt der Verlag keine Verantwortung.
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1

g__________
w_____________.

Well, we won’t be
able to make any big

i______________.

She goes to church
every Sunday – she’s
very

b_________
a_________.

But we may be able
to make a

p_____________ of

g_____________.

She’s not lazy at all
but really

h______-

the future climate.

Sometimes we may
travel down a

He often pays for us
both – he’s very

sometimes.

d____ eat grass

It’s true! Cats

f_______.

They had some
fantastic new games
at the last computer

that sells dairy
products.

c_____________

_____ the right
person.

You should submit
your application

time for the football
match.

We were just _____

sense ____ humour.

I like people with a

_________ this new
girl in our class.

He’s really crazy

thief ________ to the
police.

They handed the

He was __________
to go , but she asked
him to stay.

________ a really
interesting novel.

This is an excerpt

_____ the job?

So, did you apply

Small words

c______________

careful –

m__________.

slow – slowly
– Oh, it doesn’t

u________________

(to) understand –

(to) know –
knowledge

b____________

plants and animals –

the earth –
geography

c_____________

present –

past – former

poem – p________

song – music

l_______

hard-working –

good – bad

What did you say?

m_________.

The shirt and the
trousers are OK, but
the colours don’t

to f_______ a paper
boat?

Do you know how

t______ who’s who.

Even the twins’
parents can’t

Tim p________ed
the ball to Tom, who
then scored a great
goal.

f_______ the test.

He’s studying all day
because he’s quite
scared to

the h_______

a___________ your
goal of becoming a
famous pop star.

the cold –

soldier – a_______

sailor – navy

The fourth word

cold – hot

Pictures

I hope you will

r__________ it?

Dad, my bike’s
broken. Can you

Verbs
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u___________

es sei denn;
außer (wenn)

(to) s_______

speichern, sichern
(Daten)

(to) h_______ sth.
d________

etwas machen
(erledigen) lassen

the b_________ …

the s_________ … ,

je eher …, desto
besser …

p_______________

bestimmte(r,s),
spezielle(r,s)

s________

da, weil

n_________ …
n____ …

weder … noch …

(to) m_______ ___
d____________

etwas bewirken,
etwas bewegen

German/English

Vocabulary Action Sheet

____________.

there.

c____________s

to defend me against
the bullies!

b_________ of you

She works for a

Be careful when
working with all the

That was so

'best script'.

The film won a prize
in the

direction!

o_____________

The zoo isn’t that
way but in the

often bad.

q____________ is

When the price is
very low, the

c_____________

We will do some
experiments in a

the greenhouse
effect.

p____________ of

This includes the

about the earth’s
atmosphere.

g_______ is to learn

But the main

discovery.

He’s a f_________
tennis champion,
but today he doesn’t
play any more.

the v______president will do the
job.

If the president dies,

Context

d___________ meal! l_______________.

I don’t want a snack
– I need a

e_____________!

She always tells very
bad jokes at parties
– it’s so

b______.

He has no hair –
he’s completely

r_____________.

Join our project on
climate change and

You can’t tell which
is which – they’re

s______________

A science project

Adjectives

Die Vervielfältigung dieser Seite ist für den eigenen Unterrichtsgebrauch gestattet.
Für inhaltliche Veränderungen durch Dritte übernimmt der Verlag keine Verantwortung.
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1

c_______________.

You should submit
at least your CV and
letter of

m________.

Shouldn’t we all be

Your CV should also
list your primary and

c______________s

They want to check
your skills and

p____________

A lot of

k______________ .

the new building is
expected to be in
2020.

C______________ of

ticket prices again.

i__________ed the

Oh no! They have

_____ date.

I think this is his
best novel

_____ me.

I won’t tell anybody
– you can rely

_____ ten minutes.

You should limit
your presentation

pocket ______ the
keys but couldn’t
find them.

He searched his

focus _____ three
topics.

In my talk I will

succeed _____ sport.

You have to train
hard if you want to

help you _____ the
long term.

That medicine won’t

animals, such _____
mice or birds.

Cats eat small

Small words

problem of global
warming!

t_________ the

The world must

breakfast?

i___________

Does the price for
the hotel room

to d_____________
a new medicine.

It’s often expensive

speak with him.

r___________s to

She’s so angry with
him that she even

the disease exactly.

d______________

With this test the
doctor can

him because he has
a beard now.

r_____________

At first I didn’t

q_________

p____________
s___________

where you learn to
read and write:

a________________

someone who
applies for
something:

(to) c___________
sb.

(to) get in touch with
sb.:

(to)

(to) repeat the exact
words that someone
else said or wrote:

s__________

the place, person or
thing something
comes from:

r________________

the process of
keeping things cool:

g_______

p______ a partner.

(to) s___________

(to) cut hair away
from the skin,
usually the face:

Definitions

another word for
'talent':

Pictures

You need to work in
pairs now, so please

b________.

When there was too
much air in the
balloon, it suddenly

Verbs
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f_______

Filzen

t________

________

Ausdruck, Begriff

s_______________

Aussage, Erklärung

(to) r_________

restaurieren,
wiederherstellen

t________

Stiftung

(to) s______

nähen

m__________

Maskottchen

g____________

Geste,
Handbewegung

German/English

Vocabulary Action Sheet

are, of course, in
Italy.

R_________ ruins

question.

some questions.

The interviewers will
ask all

Asking her about a
boyfriend is a very

n_______________.

But don’t c_______!
Always tell the truth
on your CV.

She writes poetry
and songs, and she
paints – she’s really

c____________.

Houses are very
expensive here. It’s
quite a rich

_______________.

p______________
your CV before you
send it off.

s________________! s______________

Someone should

order?

Come on! Don’t wait
too long – be more

for something.

r___________

p___________

t_______ pullover

because of the cold.

when it crashed into
a tree.

d__________ed

The car was badly

Can you also say the
alphabet in

d______________.

But don’t wait too
long because there’s
usually a

cheese.

p___________

You need milk to

that Sue and I are
getting married!

a______________

Dear friends, let me

Context

List a few hobbies to
show that you have a

He was wearing a

of players.

e________ number

Both teams must
have an

other cultures and
religions?

a_______________.

Lots of people are
looking for a job, so
it’s very

Why don’t you let
him play with you?
Don’t be so

t_____________ of

Applying for a job

Adjectives

Die Vervielfältigung dieser Seite ist für den eigenen Unterrichtsgebrauch gestattet.
Für inhaltliche Veränderungen durch Dritte übernimmt der Verlag keine Verantwortung.
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c___________.

New Zealand’s
countryside is ideal

d____________

(to) try to explain
what sth. means,
e. g. a poem:

My travel advice is:
never take too much

l_____________

another word for
‘enough’:

p_________ (of)

– it’s too heavy.

my trip.

i_____________ for

I still have to decide
on the exact

to plan a trip to
Australia.

t________ a______

Now I’m going to a

s___________.

We’re going on
holiday, so I have
to pack my

This is a n____smoking flight from
New York to Paris.

I’m a t___________
expert – I know a lot
about electronic
equipment.

system in my car.

n_______________

p_____________ of

Queenstown.

I don’t need a
map – I have a

of soldiers are
women.

p_______________

Only a very small

_____ her house on
my way home.

I sometimes walk

_____ the time she
came home.

He had cleaned
the whole kitchen

Berlin go ______
Hanover?

Does this train to

leaving _____
Bristol?

What time are you

__________ as an
angry person.

He’s quite nice, but
he often comes

______ of focus.

language, but it has
subtitles.

o___________

Take another photo.
This one is totally

so that’s £35 _____
total.

My meal was £20
and yours was £15,

_____ a famous
novel.

The film is based

Small words

laughing.

b_______ o____

When she heard the
funny name, she

s______ged.

He had no idea what
to say, so he only

That restaurant is
very popular – you
always need to
b______ a table.

bit? You’re driving
too fast.

s______ d_______ a

Can you please

jobs?

c________ more

How does the new
government want to

a poem, you must
read it very carefully.

a_____________

When you want to

they don’t d_____
films but only use
subtitles.

In some countries

songs from best to
worst?

r_______ these

Could you please

Verbs
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The film is in the

language.

c___________

Britain and the US
are united by a

From Bob’s Peak you
can enjoy the

e_______

a test to see how
much students
know:

s________

an empty area; or
another word for
‘room’:

b____________

AE for ‘luggage’:

for h__________.

Life here is like in
the UK, but there are
some different

more important or
powerful than other
things:

(to) i___________

it’s a small flat in
Queenstown.

a______________ –

I found some good

magazine.

i_______ of Time

i______________ at

a large company.

They still haven’t
sent me the latest

Context

Hi! I’m in New
Zealand doing an

A travel blog

n_________
l____________

the first language
someone learns:

s______________

money to help
students pay for
their education:

Definitions
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Pictures

s

Bio-Bauernhof

o___________
f______

good – advantage
bad – do__________

p_____________

s______ ___
different words –

___
irgendwie

o____ ___
b______

aus heiterem
Himmel

s________
b______

Frühjahrsferien

M_____ y________
u_______________.

same words – quote

foreign –
f____________

strange – stranger

d______________

difficult –

effective – effect

(to) c_______

bike –

car – (to) drive

Mach dich
verständlich.

d____________

content –
(to) c__________

Diplomatie

(to) declare

a____________

Luftfahrt

g_____

Lücke

German/English

declaration –

c__________

(to) comment

(to) speak – speech

computer –
(to) s_____

human –
(to) remember

The fourth word

4
Vocabulary Action Sheet
4

8
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Adjectives

Australia

Verbs

Pictures

Opposites

German/
English

stunning

Aboriginal

series

quay

settle

bush

humid

back then

2

poisonous

convicts

award

paradise

guide

bay

(to) catch

though

3

lively

outback

row

Christmas
Eve

transform

(surf)board

private

personally

4

historical

tropical

victory

ton

accept

sunscreen

talkative

furthermore

5

trendy

exotic

comment

mate

brainstorm

crocodile

other

comparison

6

honest

reefs

totally

abroad

flood

greenhouse

disadvantage

luckily

7

scenic

Aussie

flight

soccer

prefer

clinic

(to) oppose

mainly

8

selfconfident

barbecues

determined

patient

provoke

medal

old-fashioned

facilities

Opposites

Small
words

Context

Verbs

Animals

City life

German/
English

easy-going

urban

exchange

on

injure

kangaroo

regions

descriptive

2

human

vast

homesick

against

snorkel

spider

remote

I’m afraid …

3

dramatic

inland

landmark

to

share

camel

overcrowded

work
experience

4

mountainous

mild

insects

in

debate

koala

suburban

recognition

5

hurtful

flat

coastline

In

stand up

fox

waterfront

ape

6

professional

(to) disagree

gift voucher

into

criticize

python

quarters

upset

7

opposing

rude

opportunity

for

bully

moth

districts

appearance

8

innocent

unfortunately

society

on

booed

swan

opera

incident

Verbs

Pictures

The fourth
word

German/
English

Food

Context

Small
words

sensitive

issue

promises

by

treat

tree trunk

salty

I reckon

2

dreamy

ought

haircut

for

tear

chin

shake

elections

3

familiar

healthy

subject

at

breathe

key

skin

once

4

awkward

diet

politics

of

date

cheek

sink

next door

5

serious

value

First Aid

to

get

brain

distant

I didn’t
mean to …

6

annoyed

habit

pulse

in

enter

soap

occasionally

absolutely

7

confused

waste

anyway

up

update

toothbrush

informal

chart

8

frightened

responsibility

murder

with

declare

fridge

female

certain
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Context

9
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Adjectives

Small
words

Verbs

Pictures

Definitions

German/
English

hopeful

pleased

seeing

with/at

realized

toothpaste

novel

agreement

2

heartbroken

pretty

supposed

on

encourage

can

immigrant

refugee

3

terrified

wife

average

out

express

hands

request

youth

4

thrilled

cultural

distance

in

stress

bar chart

oxygen

(to) face sth.

5

useful

length

act

in

agree

pie chart

chore

advisor
(adviser)

6

tidy

simply

get used

to

remind

hen

perhaps

(to) be in a
hurry

7

stiff

amount

within

up

run

shop
window

account

normally

8

handmade

anywhere

including

on

publish

apron

carer

hub

Verbs

Pictures

A science
project

Small
words

Context

The fourth word

German/
English

identical

global
warming

vice-

for

repair

skydiving

army

(to) make a
difference

2

religious

scientific

former

from

achieve

tennis
court

heat

neither …
nor …

3

bald

goal

quality

about

fail

fly

lazy

since

4

embarrassing

principle

opposite

over

passed

web

poetry

particular

5

decent

laboratory

category

about

tell

sweat

current

the sooner …,
the better …

6

brave

chemicals

company

of

fold

water pipe

biology

(to) have sth.
done

7

generous

blind alley

fair

in

match

Santa
Claus

understanding

(to) save

8

hard-working

prediction

do

to

matter

stoplight

carefully

unless

Adjectives

Applying
for a job

Small
words

Verbs

Pictures

Definitions

German/
English

mean

competitive

announce

as

burst

canoe

(to) shave

gesture

2

tolerant

application

produce

in

pick

medicine

gift

mascot

3

equal

deadline

damaged

in

recognize

mouse

refrigeration

(to) sew

4

thick

passion

reverse

on

diagnose

fur coat

source

trust

5

spontaneous

secondary
school

proofread

for

refuses

pirate

(to) quote

(to) restore

6

creative

cheat

neighbourhood

to

develop

quotation
marks

(to) contact sb.

statement

7

personal

candidates

increased

on

include

mice

applicant

term

8

Roman

knowledge

completion

to

tackle

date

primary school

felt craft
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The fourth
word

10
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Definitions

A travel blog

Context

Small
words

Verbs

Pictures

The fourth
word

German/
English

internship

issue

on

rank

gap

(to) store

gap

2

native
language

accommodation

common

in

dub

portrait

comment

aviation

3

dominant

customs

original

out

analyse

suitcase

(to) contain

diplomacy

4

(to) interpret

hiking

proportion

across

create

flight
attendants

(to) cycle

Make yourself
understood.

5

baggage

panorama

navigation

for

slow down

backpacker

difficulty

spring break

6

space

travel agent

technical

via

book

overhead
locker

foreigner

out of the
blue

7

exam

itinerary

non-

by

shrugged

beer

paraphrase

sort of

8

plenty (of)

luggage

suitcase

by

burst out

metro

downside

organic farm
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